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LEARN AND EARN REWARDS WITH ARUBA ACTION REWARDS! 

PLAY TO WIN!

Participate in ACTION Rewards now

Receive Attractive Rewards!
 
Progress up the leaderboard and complete quarterly challenges. The top 3 sales representatives in your GEOs 
with the most participation at the end of the fiscal quarter will rise to the top and win a prize. 

Gather your team and start earning rewards!

Earn badges as you play and 
successfully complete each 

challenge.

Enablement Promoter Insights Top Performers 
Leaderboard

Have a story to share? Tell us 
your customer case studies 

and highlight your customer’s 
success with Aruba Instant 

On products.

Embark on a learning journey. 
Earn badges as you conquer  

training and quizzes, and 
attend webinars. 

Sell effectively, sell confidently

The top 3 sales 
representatives with the 

most badges at the end of 
the fiscal quarter will rise to 

the top and win a prize. 

Make learning fun by completing all the  
challenges and earn up to USD1500 worth of rewards.
ACTION Rewards is a feature within Aruba ACTION Partner Club that rewards your 
organization’s staff based on their achievements. Badges are awarded based on the 
completion of activities such as attending webinars, social media activity, product reviews, 
and more. Once badges are earned they can be turned into credits to redeem against 
exciting rewards! Encourage your colleagues to take part too and start earning badges today.
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